Budding Opportunities and Conquered Challenges
Dear Friends and Family
Greetings in the precious and wonderful Name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
I hope and trust that you are well.

God’s Magnificent Blessings
When we consider all the wonderful blessings that we enjoy each day and how little we actually deserve even the
smallest blessing (due to our sinful nature and history), we can only but marvel at the Grace of God, and our troubles
and challenges then seem quite insignificant.

Missionary Travels
As I began writing this newsletter, I was sitting in a Greyhound bus on the top floor, right up in front - which means
that I had a great view of the rapidly approaching N3 freeway. I am most privileged of all men, because seated next
to me was the most beautiful of all God's magnificent creation - my extraordinarily pretty wife. We were on our way
to Secunda; and this journey was just the first of a few more that we were to take on the Mpumalanga Mission
which we had just embarked on.

Automobile Gift Delivery
We were headed to Secunda in order to pick up a sedan from my brother who donated this vehicle to our mother
who is in need of mobility. After spending a few days with my brother, we drove our mother’s new car to Barberton,
where our ministry would begin. This gave us mobility for our ministry purposes and after completing the
Mpumalanga Mission, we would return to our new home in KZN and deliver this vehicle to its required destination.

Reluctant Move
Renee and I have now moved our base of operations up to Durban in KwaZulu-Natal
where we are staying with my parents in their large but very old farmhouse. There is a lot
of maintenance that needs to be done on the house (due to the fact that the owner [not
my Dad] will demolish it soon), but at least it is livable – and home for now. So it was from
there that we departed for the Mpumalanga Mission.

Ailing Beauty
We decided to make the reluctant move from Cape Town to Durban so that we can spend
some quality time with my Mom. Mom has been nobly and valiantly fighting an ugly battle
against cancer for about 7 years. At her last visit to the doctor last year she was given the
difficult news that the doctors have run out of medical options to throw at the cancer
which has unfortunately advanced significantly.

Eating Healthy
Renee (the most beautiful) has discovered an apparently very successful cancer-fighting diet (the Budwig Diet)
which she has put Mom (and the whole family) on. Mom is already feeling much better and we have also noticed a
significant reduction in the size of the cancer lumps. We are praying that God will do a miracle for Mom.

Successful GCC
This year, as most others, we 'hit the ground with our feet running'. The Great Commission Course started on 3
January and was jam-packed with action, outreaches, lectures, workshops, and a full house of fervent missionaryminded participants. We had folk joining us from Congo, Nigeria, Kenya, Zambia, USA, and New Zealand. The
program was tough and intense starting from 06h30 and continued relentlessly often until past midnight.

Mpumalanga Mission
Dr. Peter Hammond, Taryn Hodgson, and a missionary intern, Ryno, drove from Frontline Fellowship HQ in Cape
Town whilst Renee and I drove up from KwaZulu-Natal. We met in Barberton where we combined our efforts for a
successful and exciting Mission to Mpumalanga - which included ministry at Back to the Bible Training College,
KwaSizabantu Schulzendal Mission, and Africa School of Missions.

Exciting Detaining Challenges
This Mpumalanga Mission was soon complicated by intense heavy rains, which flooded large areas and swelled the
rivers to bursting their banks. Many roads and bridges were destroyed and dangerously submerged by the swollen
and fast-flowing rivers, causing many folk to become stranded as these roads and bridges became impassable. One
of these bridges was the one which we had crossed (before the rain) to minister at BBTC (Back to the Bible
Training College) and it was the only way back to the main road.
The access road to BBTC has a low-water, single lane, bridge across the
Crocodile River which was covered with raging rapidly-flowing water as the
river burst its banks. This left our mission team stranded on the wrong side
of the Crocodile River with a mountain range
hemming us in on the other side.

Africa Under One Roof
Back to the Bible Training College (BBTC) is a Bible college that attracts
students from more than 20 different African countries – this year
they even have a student from Korea! It is always a great privilege for
us to come and minister here. Dr. Peter Hammond was invited to do a
week long Church History course and we were there to support him
and the programme.

Persisting in Spite of Obstacles
While Dr. Peter Hammond was presenting a week of lectures at BBTC,
Renee, Taryn, Ryno, and I were daily walking out along the train tracks
and over the high railway bridge to cross the raging Crocodile River,
which had rendered the road bridge completely impassable. By
walking across the railway bridge, the rest of our team was able to
make the various church and school meetings in nearby town of
Barberton, 30km from BBTC.

4wd Exhilarating Escape Route
As our time in Barberton and BBTC was drawing to an end, we were
still stuck and started to get anxious to get our vehicles across the
river so that we could make our next ministry appointments.
Fortunately we were able to find a viable, but challenging, 4x4 route
over the mountains to Nelspruit through which we drove the 4-wheel
drive vehicle (fondly known to us as “Beast”). But our other vehicle, a
sedan, and the trailer were still stuck on BBTC premises unable to
cross the raging river and damaged roads or negotiate the muddy,
steep, mountain track.

River Road
After fulfilling all our other ministry appointments, it was almost a
week later that we came back to the river with the 4wd vehicle to see
if it were passable. We needed to cross the river to collect the trailer.
We used the winch cable to pull out three trees from the road that
had been washed down by the raging waters and now stood in our
way. The river was still flowing very fast, but at least the level had
gone down enough for us to pass safely with the higher suspension of
the 4wd vehicle. This enabled us to successfully
collect the trailer, but the sedan would have
to wait a few more days before the water
level would be low enough for us to cross.

Many Ministry Opportunities
Renee and I both had opportunities to take
the morning devotions at BBTC as well as
many other ministry opportunities around
Barberton in schools and churches. Altogether
Renee and I conducted 21 meetings including
1 lecture, 2 devotions, 5 church meetings, and
13 school meetings. We thank God for every
opportunity to minister His Word – we are
unworthy servants.

Mission Vision
Renee and I have a long term vision to
start a Missionary Training Center where
young people (and older ones) can come
for a year programme and learn how to
minister the Gospel in wild, tough, and
rough areas and situations. This is a
project that will obviously require large
sums of finances which we don't have
right now, but we trust that God will provide what is needed. So in order to
raise the necessary funds, I have started a small lettuce farming project
which I hope will grow into a large scale commercial income generating
facility. Renee is also looking for work as a teacher so that we can raise
funds for the Missionary Training Center.

Crossing Borders for Christ
I am unable to ignore the desperate pleas and calls from across our borders
for help in spreading and defending the Gospel, for leadership and discipleship
training, and for ministering to and encouraging the persecuted and
suffering limbs of the Body of Christ. I am planning to soon depart on an
Overland Mission again to fulfill my calling as a missionary. Please pray
for us as we plan and prepare to depart on this vital Mission
Expedition.

Grateful Hands
It is with grateful hearts and hands that we receive timeous support
from those of you who give of your finances to support our
missionary endeavors. Thank you very much to those of you
who give, pray, and encourage us.
May God richly bless and reward each of you above and
beyond your wildest expectations.
Yours in His Service – and loving it!
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